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Experience
LENTEN STUDY: “WHEN CHRISTIANS GET IT WRONG”
LED BY PASTOR BRYAN
MARCH 7th, 14th and 21st * 6:30 PM * SANCTUARY
Our Lenten study this year will invite us to look at some places in life
where the church has not been as grace-filled as we could be. We will
consider the church’s relationship with non-Christians, with science and
politics, when speaking of other religions, when bad things happen that
we cannot explain, and about human sexuality. The fact that we will allow
the Lenten Spirit to enable us to do this says that deep within our hearts,
we want to get it right. We want to be more loving. We have an earnest
desire to be more open than closed, more kind than curt, more engaging
than repelling. Let us join and see where the Spirit of God leads us!

H OLY W EEK W ORSHIP
March 25th - Palm Sunday - We are waving palm branches, singing songs of praise, and
at the same time beginning our Holy Week journey with Jesus to the cross. The Children’s
Easter Egg Hunt will be immediately after the 11:00 am worship service in the picnic
area.
March 29th - Maundy Thursday Worship Service of Holy Communion 7:00
pm Aldersgate will join with Mt. Sylvan UMC to Experience Jesus’ Last Supper with his
disciples, through music and shared communion, and the washing of hands. This service
will be held at Aldersgate UMC in the Sanctuary
March 30th - Good Friday - Tenebrae Worship Service 7:00 pm - Lights and candles
are extinguished as the Passion story unfolds, until one light is remaining “The Christ-light.”
There will be a combined choir from Aldersgate & Mt. Sylvan. This service will be hosted
at Mt. Sylvan UMC, 5731 Roxboro Road, Durham NC 27712.

April 1st - Easter Sunday - Three Worship Services
Sunrise Service - 6:30 am Sunrise service will be held in the Columbarium. In case of
rain, we will move into the Sanctuary. Message by Pastor Bryan.
8:30 and 11:00 am Easter Sunday Worship Services at Aldersgate UMC Sanctuary Join the celebration with AUMC Brass ensemble, handbells, and Chancel choir. We will lift
our highest praise on this special holy day. Message by Pastor Bryan. Bring a flower for
the “Living Cross” located outside the Sanctuary.
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CONNECTING (CONNECT WITH GOD AND ONE ANOTHER)

Mackenna Cone
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THE 44th ANNUAL
DURHAM CROP
HUNGER WALK!
Sunday, March 25th. What’s the most fun you can have on
a Sunday afternoon AND simultaneously do something for
a great cause?
The 44th Annual Durham Crop Hunger walk! It’s
Sunday, March 25th , and Aldersgate will help lead the
way!
A display table with walker packets and information will
be available in the church narthex starting March 4th.
Stop by, get some info and a walker packet, then start
collecting sponsors for the walk. It’s a great time with friends supporting hunger relief and
education efforts in Durham and throughout the world!
Mark your calendar - and plan to JOIN US! For more info, contact J ohn Howe,
jhowe888@aol.com, walk coordinator.

URBAN MINISTRIES NEEDS: (SEE BELOW) ALL ITEMS
SHOULD BE PLACED INSIDE THE COLLECTION
CLOSET ACROSS FROM THE WESLEY ROOM. Financial
donations are also accepted.
CANNED FOOD NEEDS FOR MARCH: canned fruit, shelf-stable milk, and soup.
URBAN MINISTRIES ALSO NEEDS EMPTY PLASTIC LAUNDRY
DETERGENT BOTTLES. There is a need for laundr y deter gent, and we have a recipe
that will make it for just pennies on the dollar.

Our next opportunity to assist at Families Moving Forward will be
on April 16 & April 19th.
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE FELLOWSHIP MENUS FOR MARCH
March 7
March 14
March 21
March 28

Methodist Men
Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Fries and all the Fixings
Haiti
Baked ham, mac and cheese, veggie
Guatemala
Soup and Salad Bars
EASTER HOLIDAY - NO WNL

COVENANT BIBLE STUDY
Next 8-week session begins April 8
Sunday evenings, 5:30-7:00 pm
Covenant is an in-depth group Bible study in which participants read and discuss
the Bible together, learning how to love God--and each other—better. Three 8-week
segments each explore a different aspect of Covenant life. We finish up our first
segment on March 18. After a two week break we will begin the 2nd segment on
April 8. We will examine what Covenant means, and the progression of a Covenant
relationship with God. Even if you did not participate in the first segment, we invite
you to join us for the 2nd segment!
If you are new to the class, please RSVP to Eric Prenshaw, eric@aldersgate.org
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MUSIC NOTES- Nan de Andrade
Please contact Nan de Andrade, Music Minister,
to learn more. (nan@aldersgate.org)
CHANCEL CHOIR
Sing a new song to the Lord! We’d love for you to join us in our ministry. You won’t find a dearer
group of Christian friends. Music helps us keep a song in our hearts and we find that working together
to lead our singing is a humbling and empowering way to serve. This season has us preparing for Lent
and Easter and a special Choral Festival at the end of April with a world-famous composer/conductor,
Lloyd Larson. Come on, all voices are welcome and needed! Youth are also invited! Rehearsals are on
Wednesday evenings, from 7:30 – 9:00 pm in the sanctuary. Child care is available by request.
DRAMA MINISTRY IS SCOUTING FOR TALENT!
Q: When is ham acceptable on Good Friday? A: When you are a part of our Good Friday drama! If
you’d like to get involved in our plans to provide some drama for the Good Friday service this year
(March 30), please contact: Emily Wike (ewemilycatherine21@gmail.com) or Nan.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE! FOR KIDS Wednesdays from 6:30 – 7:30 pm;
Music and Arts explorations each week! For: Age 4 (Pre-K)-5th graders. Led by: Nan de Andrade and
Megan Andrews, and varied Worship Artists from our own congregation! After our smashing performance as the VonTrapp kids, we’re now learning some worship songs and a sacred dance. Join us!
P.S. If you practice a worship art (if you do it and it draws you to God, it’s a worship art!) that you
could share with the children for a few weeks, please contact Nan!
Special Musical Services to watch for:
Sat., April 28, 3:00 pm - Special Joint Choir Event with Lloyd Larson, FLC
April 29, 10:30 am – Music Ministry Sunday
May 20 – Pentecost, Youth Ministry Sunday
A reminder from a Holy Land Pilgrim! – Nan

Wow! It was so great to visit the Holy Land last month. I wish all of you had been with me; it is truly a
wonderful experience, one I had never dreamed possible. One moment I’ve been re-living ever since,
was during worship at the Garden Tomb. Our leader had us begin with a centering prayer, where we
faced North, South, East and West with special praise and petitions for each direction, a prayer tradition
of the Lakota Tribe. As we stood “in the garden, with him” it seemed we were literally standing at the
very Center of our Faith, that pivotal place of the death and resurrection of Christ, around which everything in the Christian faith revolves. It was so special to be there! At the same time, isn’t that where we
are every day, when we begin and end our day with prayer? And certainly, that’s where we find ourselves centered in a special way each time we come to our beautiful sanctuary. At the center of our
Chancel is the empty Cross. To our left, the Word. To our right, the Water. Underneath the Cross, the
Table with bread and cup. Beyond and around, the world and the people God so loves. So this week, as
we gather for worship and pause for some “Centering Music,” open your eyes to the power of the sacred
symbols carefully placed to remind us of our Center, Jesus Christ. I would love to share some pictures
and explanations with you. I have them up on my FB page, Nan de Andrade. Friend me!
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The Association works with women and their families in the western highlands of Guatemala.
It is a beautiful location with soaring peaks and deep valleys that yield abundant corn, potatoes,
and green vegetables. But its people suffer from great poverty. Nearly half of the children go to
bed hungry at night. Even the workers who harvest the green vegetables often cannot afford to
buy them in the market.
To address this challenge, the Association has established four goals to
help women develop

1: Healthy Bodies Through Clean Water, improved nutrition, safe stoves
and improved latrines.
2: New Skills through schools and training
sponsored by the Association. While developing
healthy bodies is a key activity of the
Association, it also helps women and their
families to develop new skills. It operates two
sewing schools and a Saturday school for those
who work Monday through Friday. The sewing school in Las Barrancas
graduated 19 students. The teacher, Prudencia, is also a graduate of the
Association’s other sewing school in San Juan Ostuncalco. That school
graduated 55 students this year.

3: Income Earning Power through microloans to
start businesses. The Association’s microloans
enable women to form groups that apply for a
no-interest microloan. The loans are available to
groups only, not to an individual. Each member
of the group, however, receives a portion of it to start her business. The
requirement of forming a group reflects the Association’s ethic of working together and sharing knowledge and resources.
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Many women buy a young animal with their loans, for example, an immature bull to fatten up for
market. The Association sponsors trainings to help the women raise the healthiest animals possible. Carlos from Heifer International (see the family garden information) teaches the women to
vaccinate their animals and what feed to give them.
4: Spirituality through prayer partnership. Prayer partnerships allow participants in the Association and Americans who support it to have a spiritual connection. The idea is simple: one American is matched with one Guatemalan. All they do is pray daily for each other. That’s it!

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP THE ASSOCIATION?
Here are some possibilities: Provide funds to help a family buy an in-home water filter, an improved latrine, or a safe, fuel-efficient stove. Here is the breakout of the amount the woman and
the donor each pay:

*Help by providing a scholarship of any amount to help individuals attend the Saturday school.
*Contribute funds toward the purchase of a $200 sewing machine so more women can learn.
Learn more by contacting: Anne Finch, annefinch@nc.rr.com
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UPDATE ON THE AUMC HAITI MINISTRIES
Give a Man a Fish, and You Feed Him for a Day. Teach a Man to Fish, and he will be fed for a lifetime.
This has always been our vision in the AUMC Haiti Ministries. Partnered
with Luke's Mission, AUMC has been involved in supporting Dr. Romel and
his work as the medical director of the Clinic Sant Esprit (Holy Spirit Clinic)
in Croix Des Bouquet, Haiti just outside of Port au Prince. For the last 8 years
we have worked closely with Dr. Romel and provided onsite support of his
medical work, bringing team members to work alongside him and our translator team to provide vision screening and eye glasses distribution and acute
medical care in mobile clinics. Through this on the ground effort, both Dr. Romel and the team members
have grown as we have worked side by side and seen with our own eyes the desperate poverty that the people of Haiti live in. We have also worked to replace roofs for a small village which was devastated by Hurricane Matthew.
In all of this, we continued to feel that our presence was necessary to both assist with the work needed and
more importantly to establish and nurture relationship with our Haitian partners.
Last year’s trip marked an important turning point for our ministry. It was abundantly clear that the Haitians
didn't really need our presence to accomplish the work we were doing. Working together with them to build
the roofs, repair the roads and plant trees was good and provided us with important fellowship and relationship building. But in reality, what they "needed" was the financial resources to accomplish the tasks at hand
and not the bodies to assist with the work. They were a lot more efficient than us at building the roofs and
knew exactly how to repair the road. What they didn't have was the money.
Through your generosity, we were able to support Dr. Romel's new women’s health clinic by supporting the
nurse’s salary who runs it, replace over 30 roofs in this small village, plant 2000 banana trees and repair a
huge hole in the bridge that connected the village to the main road and was restricting supplies coming into
the village.
After the trip, the team reflected on this experience and everyone
agreed. We had spent nearly $20,000 on the trip some of which went
directly to the Haitians for projects but much of which went to pay for
our travel and living expenses to actually make the trip. This amount of
money would have paid for the nurse’s salary for 2.5 years. It would
have bought roofs for 850 homes. What we recognized was that what
was needed to assist in the most efficient way was to raise money for
the projects which we supported in Haiti and not to actually go there
ourselves.
I was happy that the team had come to this understanding. In humanitarian work, I have found when
organizations can reach the point that they recognize their own experience is less important than getting
the resources to the people who need it, the organization reaches a maturity which allows scarce resources to
be used in the most effective way.
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UPDATE ON THE AUMC HAITI MINISTRIES (CONTINUED)
This year we are not taking a team to Haiti. Instead working with Dr. Romel and at his request, we are raising
money as we would have done in the past and using that money, instead of traveling to Haiti with a team, to
provide support for the nurse’s salary at the Carmelle Women's Health Center.
Dr. Romel started this clinic two years ago in partnership with Luke's Mission.
The vision of the clinic is to provide education and birth control to women in
the catchment area so as to prevent unplanned pregnancies. Last year the clinic provided services to over 5000 women and men. Dr. Romel has seen his
unplanned pregnancy rate drop over 60% since the initiation of the clinic.
Nurse Fregga sees clients who need contraceptives as well as teaches prenatal
classes to all of Dr. Romel's pregnant women. All of the services are provided
for free. Prior to this local clinic opening, women would have had to travel
over 10 miles on foot to receive free contraception.
We have been monitoring the statistics on the clinic and are happy with
Nurse Fregga's great work and the high return rate for the women
receiving birth control medication. This clinic is a rare project that responded immediately to a need and has been shown to meet that need in a
very tangible way. Importantly, the outlay of financial resources for the
operation of the clinic is extremely reasonable in the big picture. Luke's
Mission has paid for the rent for the facility for the next two years. Nurse
Fregga makes $800 a month. Luke's Mission has ongoing monthly
commitments for 50% of Nurse Fregga's salary. We need to raise $400
monthly to meet our obligation to her.
The members of the Haiti team are working diligently this year raising
money through WNL's, special events and individual contributions of
money that would otherwise be spent on a mission trip to Haiti. We
would like to invite the members of AUMC to join us in our efforts to
continue to "teach a man to fish so they can be fed for a lifetime."
Please prayerfully consider supporting the Haitian as they are now able
to sustain this initiative on their own with just financial support from us.
This can be done with an individual contribution to the Haiti Ministries
through an online gift or placing a check in the offering marked for the
Haiti Ministries.

To reach this point in a mission effort is a remarkable thing. Those who have traveled to Haiti have been
changed. They have changed the hearts of those they have encountered once returned from the trip. As this
has happened, people can be involved in the Haiti ministries who will never travel to Haiti but know that their
efforts in giving are what the real need is. We will continue to nurture our relationship with our Haitian partners in between trips and will likely take trips in the future depending on the need. But what the Haitians need
now is money,-not our physical presence. And we are committed to providing that to them so the work of the
Lord can continue through Dr. Romel and Nurse Fregga.

AGE 1028, 3:00 pm - Special Joint Choir Event with Lloyd Larson, FLC
t.,PApril

Aldersgate United Methodist Church’s Agape Circle’s
Semi-Annual

AgapeShop4Kids
A Children’s Charity Consignment Sale

Saturday, March 17th
Sunday, March 18th

8 am-1 pm

12:30 pm-2:00 pm

*many items will be half-price on Sunday

Items for sale include:
baby clothes, children’s clothes, maternity clothes,
costumes, shoes, toys, books, movies, baby gear,
bedding, furniture, and much more!
Come to

Aldersgate United Methodist Church Family Life Center
1320 Umstead Rd., Durham • Contact Barbara Snyder for information:
919-818-0454 or agapeshop4kidsaumc@gmail.com
* Please Note: All Consignment Sales Are Cash or Credit Only *
Pick up Seller and Buyer information at the Welcome Centers

KNOWING (KNOW MORE ABOUT GOD, EACH OTHER, AND THE NEEDS OF
P AGE 11
THE WORLD)

CHILDREN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL

March 4: Mary Honors Jesus
March 11: Bartimaeus Shouts to Je-

CHILDREN’S EASTER EGG HUNT
SUNDAY, MARCH 25th
Join us for our Easter Egg Hunt! This year we are
expanding our celebration around this special time
of year. During our Sunday School hour at 9:45 we
will offer a multisensory Easter experience for kids. After Sunday School, we will have a
Palm Sunday worship service at 11am in the Sanctuary. Nursery is available for ages 0-3.
We also have a "Kid's Own Worship" experience for ages 4-8 during the second half of the
service. Immediately following the service about 12:15, we will meet at the picnic shelter on
the east side of our campus. We will have eggs, candy, and fun for the family. Wait for our
signal for the hunt to begin!
After the eggs are found, please join us for a light lunch of sandwiches, chips, and desserts!
We hope that this extended time can offer opportunities for connection and growth. As we
linger together, we are invited to meet new friends and move more deeply into the joy and
hope of Christ’s Passion. If you have questions, please contact Eric Prenshaw,
eric@aldersgate.org
Schedule
9:45 - Multisensory Easter Experience for kids
11:00 - Palm Sunday Worship Service, nursery available
12:15 - Egg Hunt
12:30 - Lunch
CANDY DONATIONS NEEDED!
We would love to have donations of candy so that we can fill our Easter Eggs! You may drop
off candy donations in the bins near the office.
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3RD GRADE BIBLE PRESENTATION: APRIL 15
On April 15 in the 11:00 worship service we will present Bibles to our 3rd
grade class. This is another event in our Milestone Ministry here at Aldersgate
and an important step as our children learn to read and understand the Bible
on their own. If your child is currently in the 3rd grade, please email Eric
Prenshaw (eric@aldersgate.org) to indicate how you would like their name
engraved BEFORE MARCH 18.
CHILDREN’S SABBATH SUNDAY: APRIL 15
On April 15 our children will take a primary role in leading our 11:00
worship service. Through prayers, music, dancing, readings, greeting,
ushering, acolyting, and other roles, our children will offer their gifts of
worship. Pastor Eric will be sharing the message at the 8:30 and 11:00
worship services. Jesus invites us in Matthew 18:3-4, “Unless you change and become like children, you will
never enter the kingdom of heaven. Whoever becomes humble like this child is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven.” Let’s come to celebrate our children and to worship God with a child-like faith.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: SAVE THE DATE
JUNE 24-28, 5:30 DINNER, 6-8 PROGRAM
ROLLING RIVER RAMPAGE
This summer we will embark on an action-packed VBS adventure! ROLLING RIVER RAMPAGE invites
children on a white-water rafting adventure to experience the ride of a lifetime with God!
Along the river, children discover that life with God is an adventure full of wonder and surprise, and that they
can trust God to be with them through anything. Relevant music, exciting science, creative crafts, fun recreation,
and memorable Bible stories will help kids know that God is always with them as they ride the rapids of amazing
grace!
We need lots of helpers to make VBS a success. Please pray about how you might be involved this year. To find
out more, please contact Eric Prenshaw, eric@aldersgate.org or Holly Fishback, hfishback@nc.rr.com
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THE APOSTLE’S CREED: WHAT CHRISTIANS BELIEVE AND WHY
As we continue in the Lenten season and move toward Holy Week, this is an appropriate time to reflect on what we believe and why? What commitments and
values do we hold as Christians that shape the way that we live, act, work, make
decisions, and spend our time. In the tradition of the early church, Lent was a
time of preparation, self-examination, and learning especially for new converts
to the faith as they prepared to be baptized and make a profession of faith on
Easter. Here at Aldersgate, we are following this pattern with our Confirmation
class. They are learning more about what they believe and the commitments they
make to Jesus and the church as they prepare to be confirmed on Easter Sunday.
The Apostle’s Creed is a statement of faith that has expressed the church’s deepest held beliefs about God—
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. As we prepare to celebrate Christ’s death and resurrection, we have the opportunity
to reflect on these words, not just as repetitive sentences to memorize but as a foundation of faith that has deep
meaning and impact for our lives.
During January and February, one of our Wednesday Night Live classes explored the Creed through a study by
Adam Hamilton. Because this was such a fascinating and foundational study, our young adult Sunday School
class has decided to explore this study on Sunday mornings at 9:45 in FLC room #205. No matter what your age
or experience is, you are invited to join us. You are invited to ask questions, discuss with others, and to make
your statement of faith in our God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—using the words of this ancient text.
THE APOSTLE’S CREED
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; he descended to the dead. On the third day he
rose again; he ascended into heaven, is seated at the right hand of the Father, and will come again to judge the
living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic [universal] church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.
FLORENCE FORTH 5K, MARCH 3
On March 3, a team of 18 people from our church will run in the Florence
Forth 5k in Durham. Even if you’re not running, come cheer us on! Children
are invited to run in the kids cape dash. This is the conclusion of an 8 week
couch to 5k training program. We have been stretched in mind, body, and
spirit, as we have trained every Sunday at 2pm for the last 2 months. We
overcame many rainy days and cold days and we’re excited to cross the finish
line soon.
The Florence Forth race was started by Leslie and Will McDow who lost their
daughter Florence on March 4th, 2012 after a long battle with autoimmune
encephalitis. Along with Florence’s sister Laura, the McDow’s named the race
Florence Forth to commemorate the day that six-year-old Florence died –
March 4th. Inspired by “the day that is also a command,” they heard a charge
to accelerate the search for a cure, provide care to affected families and form a community of collaboration and
concern. It was through this command that the Florence Forth race began.
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GENESIS GARDEN MINISTRY
SPRING PLANTING BEGINS
Here at Aldersgate UMC we have a wonderful garden ministry
where we have the opportunity to care for God’s creation and
serve others by tending a garden. This is part of our Christian
witness. In the very beginning of creation, God placed Adam and
Eve in a garden. Genesis 2:15 offers instructions for humanity to
take care of the garden. “The Lord God took the man and put him
in the garden of Eden to till it and keep it.” Old Testament professor Ellen Davis translates the last part of this verse, “to serve and preserve.” By taking care of the land and
raising food in our patch of land, we serve as witnesses to God’s new creation happening in Christ.
The purpose for the garden is threefold. First we donate food to those in need. Second, we learn more about
God’s creation and teach kids and others about this as well. Third, we build a sense of community as we work
toward a common purpose, inviting friends and neighbors who may not even be part of a church.
You’re invited to join the Genesis Garden as spring planting begins. You may come and work on your own
schedule with tasks designated to do each week. Or you may come on regular or specific workdays that we will
advertise. To find out more, contact Shelia Rittgers, sheliarittgers@hotmail.com.

“Just Because” Ministry Maybe you receive a small
bouquet of flowers with a card saying “Sharing some
Aldersgate Love !” Or maybe you haven’t, YET! (Yet
being the operative word!) Each week, if the person
sponsoring the Altar flowers for Sunday morning chooses
to share them, the flowers are divided into small bouquets
and delivered to homes of our Aldersgate family…”just
because…we love you!” If you haven't’ received them yet,
don’t despair, just keep a watchful eye on your front door
step!
Dear Folks at Aldersgate,
What a delightful surprise we had yesterday to have
delivered to our door beautiful flowers!
We don’t have a clue why, and love them just because!
Thanks so much.
Donna and Roy Swaringen
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MONDAY EVENING
CARING FOR THE CAREGIVER

Caring for the Caregiver meets the 2nd Monday
each month at 7:00 pm and is led by Sandra
Reynolds. This is a class for those caring for loved
ones of any age. Learn, share, and walk with others
through this difficult journey. The next gathering is
Monday, March 12 at 7:00 pm in the Family Life
Center, Room 210.

I am Matt Riggs your 2018 Trustee Chair, and I have been asked
to bring back The Trustees Corner in the newsletter. When I
agreed to take on the role as Trustee Chair I knew that we had a
long to-do list and many topics to address. I knew that we would
have meetings, and budgets, and decisions to make about our
facilities. Quickly I have realized there is something I have
always overlooked here at Aldersgate. We are more than a Methodist church out in North
Durham that started out in a dance hall. Aldersgate has become a support facility for our
community.
Our facilities are used and relied upon by many different groups within our community and are
used almost every day of the year. Our facilities support church services, Sunday school, weekday school, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, group meetings, weddings, funerals, youth programs,
musicals, Christmas trees, fundraisers, a Columbarium, basketball programs, indoor soccer,
outdoor soccer, and a bus. That is a lot of little hands and feet running around, a lot of door
closing, a lot of air conditioning, a lot of heat, a lot of light bulbs changing, and a lot of grass
mowing. So as we have burned our note and paid off all our debt, we have to turn our focus to
maintaining all that we have been blessed with.

Over the past year, the Trustees had a focus on the Family Life Center’s roof. That work is
almost complete. Knowing that is wrapping up, we are turning our focus towards the
sanctuary. In the coming weeks we will be resurfacing the front steps leading into the Narthex
from the exterior. We will also be installing handrails at the pulpit. We ar e also wor king
on a program to tackle some more major items such as the Sanctuary Roof, Parking Lots, and
HVAC systems. The Tr ustees have also been wor king to evaluate our life safety systems
and policies for the church. This includes changing door hardware, maintaining
emergency lighting and establishing a new policy for our camera system. As part of this
evaluation a Safety Team was established to aid in the over sight of our campus during
services. If you have any questions about these programs, feel free to catch up with me or
email: mattriggs10@gmail.com. So on behalf of the Trustees....Peace, Matt Riggs

LOVING (Love God Through Worship and Love Our Neighbor
P AGE 16
Through
Service)

Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 AND 11:00 WORSHIP SERVICES
March 4
March 11
March 18
March 25

Giving God our Mess
The Gospel Truth
Grace for Today
The Good News of a Nameless Woman

John 2:13-22
John 3:14-21
Jeremiah 31:31-34
Mark 14:1-9

SPECIAL UPCOMING WORSHIP DATES
Feb. 18-March 25 – The 6 Sundays in Lent
March 25 – Palm Sunday, Egg Hunt after church
Maundy Thursday, March 29, 7 pm - Communion Service (Joint service
with Mt. Sylvan, at ALDERSGATE)
Good Friday, March 30, 7 pm –Tenebrae Service (Joint service with Mt.
Sylvan, at MT. SYLVAN)
Easter Sunday, April 1, 6:30 am Sunrise Service in our Columbarium
8:30 and 11:00 Easter Sunday Worship Celebrations
April 15 – Children’s Sabbath, Third Grade Bible Presentation Sunday
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The Lenten Season
Lent is a time for evangelism and for true conversion – a time for growing
through repentance, fellowship, prayer, fasting, and concentration upon
our baptismal covenant. There are many ways that you can bring special
significance and spiritual growth to your observance of Lent.

FAST * Choose a day of the week to practice self-denial by fasting; or, give up something you enjoy for the period of Lent, to keep your covenant relationship with God in
mind all day long.
WORSHIP * Take advantage of the many opportunities for corporate worship. Share
your enthusiasm for worship by inviting others to join us.
PRAY * Discipline and bless your day by spending at least five minutes in prayer each
day. Share the experience of our own Lenten devotional, “Expressions of Love,” each
day, and make time for devotions with your family at the table or another time.
GROW * Begin or end each day with some Bible reading – one chapter a day is a reasonable goal. Grow with your church family, by attending our Wednesday meals and
Lenten study, “When Christians Get It Wrong,” led by Pastor Bryan. Attend a Sunday
school class, or make a commitment to better prepare for the class you are in. Follow
your spiritual thirst to find and read a devotional or study book.
RECONCILE * Consider ways to bring wholeness to your life and to the world
through personal confession, offering forgiveness, and working for justice. Listen with
empathy and care to those around you.
GIVE * Find a way to help others – watch for and participate in our monthly food
collections, visit a nursing home, do a spring cleaning and make a donation to a local
mission, volunteer a helping hand to a needy neighbor who needs some home/yard
work, read to a child.
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The City Well UMC, Durham, is currently providing
protective sanctuary to a gentleman and support for him
and his family. If you are interested in this effort, there
are many ways to assist (monetary help, help with
meals, help with laundry, stay overnight, etc).
For more information please contact the pastoral staff at
919-438-0105. http://www.newsobserver.com/news/
local/article189645689.html

PRIMETIMERS meet the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month at 11:45
in the Wesley Room. It is open to ALL people and friends of the Church
who are 50+.
Our speaker on March 1 is Eric Prenshaw who will be sharing with us
his trip to Greece and Italy. This will be a dish-to-share meeting with
desserts and beverages provided.
On March 15th Carl Chelette will share his experiences while “Serving our Military”.
This meeting will be a bring-your-own-lunch with desserts and beverages provided.

ATTENTION LADIES OF THE CHURCH
LADIES WHO LUNCH * If you are a lady of the church, retired or other wise, and available to go to lunch on a Friday, please join us! We will be gathering at a local cafeteria on the
second Friday of every other month to have lunch and just enjoy each other’s company!
We will carpool so that we don't all have to drive to the destination. If you need a ride from home, call Judy Alford at 919-210
-4146 or Joyce Mackin at 919-381-6687.
The next luncheon will be Friday, March 9 at K & W Cafeteria
in Chapel Hill. So mark your calendar “Ladies Who Lunch,”
and let’s do lunch!
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GROWING (GROW AS DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST AND AS A FAITHFUL
COMMUNITY CALLED THE CHURCH)

PASTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND * Offerings to the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund are
always appreciated. These funds are used to help the poor and needy, inside our church as well
as the community.
The fund helps to pay the rent or utilities or purchase food for someone in need. To donate to this
fund just mark PDF on the memo line of your check and our pastor will distribute these funds as
they are needed.
Giving to others always enriches our own lives * “ For I was hungry and you gave me no food, I
was thirsty and you gave me no drink, I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and
you did not clothe me, sick and in prison and you did not visit me.”

February Offerings:
Income
$ 110,195
Expenses
$ 126,281
Net Income
$ (16,086)

ALDERSGATE HAS SEVERAL WAYS YOU CAN GIVE TO GOD’S WORK THROUGH
YOUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS.
- Give by cash or check in the offering plates on Sunday mornings.
- Mail or drop-off a check in the church office.
- Use online bill pay provided by your bank.
- Set-up automatic drafts from your account by contacting your bank.
- Click our On-line giving on the Aldersgate web site
- Arrange for a Planned Gift through the The United Methodist Foundation.
For more information on giving, please contact: Mary Taylor @ Mary@aldersgate.org
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Nursery Ministry
E ACH S UNDAY M ORNING

Nursery teachers are:
Lynn Wilfong, Ellen Whisnant, and Dawn Eckhoff

AcolyteS
8:30 AM SERVICE
03/04
Elizabeth Healy
03/11
Meadow Snyder
03/18
Joshua Bosecker
03/25
Danielle Nixon
11:00 AM SERVICE
03/04
Cameron Nye
Jonathon Thomas
03/11
Caroline Barbour
03/18
Kaylee Eckhoff
03/25
Margaret Ann Healy

An acolyte is a person who assists the presiding
minister/pastor in worship and carries out
certain duties, including candle lighting, carrying
the processional cross, and holding or getting items
the pastor needs at baptisms, Holy Communion,
and other worship acts. Acolytes may be children,
youth, and adults.

Altar Guild
Joyce Mackin
Robin Thomas

Altar Guild assures the worship
space and supporting materials are
prepared for worship.

Trustees for MARCH
Randy Gordon

Trustees are Christian stewards of the property God
has entrusted to the congregation. Effective trustees
supervise and maintain the property of the congregation to ensure that disciple-making ministries of the
congregation are effective and that local legal requirements related to the property are satisfied.
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MARCH LAY ASSISTANTS

USHERS

GREETERS

LAY READER

03/04 Chick Hinton
Richard Riggsbee
Mary Tom Roberts

Carol Brese (M)
Dave Brese (O)

Barbara Atkinson

03/11 Paul Jones
Linda Jones
Jackie Roberts
John Field

Sharon MacLaurin (M)
Norma Roberts (O)

Debbie Edge

03/18 Phil Stancil
George Carver
Regina Carver
Jackie Andrews

Pat Stancil (M)
Sybil McClintock (O)

Emily Wike

03/25 Rebel Umphlett
Doug Morris
Jackie Roberts
Holly Hall

Linda Jones (M)
Paul Jones (O)

April Perry

03/04 Bill Smith
Pam Boatright
Michele Tucker
Paula Veasey

Sarah Walker (M)
Brent Walker (O)

Terri Ray

03/11 Ginger Hawkins
Sarah Walker
Carl Chelette
Ronnie Oakley

Paula James (M)
Gary James (O)

Richard King

03/18 Kim Riggs
Mike Hughes
Jan Howe
Treavor Hogarth

Carol Newman (M)
Pam Boatright (O)

John Howe

03/25 Emily Wike
Amelia Oakley
Ronnie Oakley
Stacey McCorison

Liz Crose (M)
Nancy Gaither (O)

Cathy Cozart

8:30 Service

11:00 Service
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